
Drive footfall. 

Increase spend. 

Add new custom. 

Generate repeat business.

our nation’s High Streets. 
Reinvigorating 

Merchant Value Proposition 2020



This innovative product will 
uplift our High Streets through

Backed by Dragons’ Den’s Jenny Campbell, ParkingPerx 

enables shoppers to earn FREE parking when they spend 

in offl  ine, town centre businesses.

increased footfall , spending & loyalty.

AS SEEN ON



town centres, businesses 
cite car parking as their 
biggest barrier to trade.

In 6 out of 10

We have th e solution.

*“Town Centre Parking ‑ how it adds up”, People & Places 2017, 

https://people‑places.net/research‑clears‑up‑town‑centre‑parking‑problems/



Remove customer pain points 
to enhance your profit

Parking can turn a positive town centre visit into a 
negative experience. ParkingPerx lets you change that.

We empower Merchants to increase their revenues by taking 

ownership of long‑established customer pain points and turning them 

into a positive which is linked to spending in their stores.

As a merchant, you will only pay when ParkingPerx 
customers are spending in your store. No sale. No fee.



It’s a loyalty solution
unlike any other

What makes a loyalty solution successful?  
Value, Velocity and Variety*.

In the UK, there are 10 million consumers with UNSPENT 

loyalty points that are estimated to be worth £5 billion**. 

Don’t choose a loyalty scheme which doesn’t work. 

ParkingPerx offers a compelling and unique buy‑in for 

your customers.

Value  They earn FREE parking.
Velocity  They receive their reward immediately.
Variety  They earn rewards across multiple merchants.

*COLLOQUC Loyalty Sensus 2017

**Deloitte Consumer Review: Customer Loyalty 2017



1. Users navigate to a 
ParkingPerx car park 
using the App.

5. App alerts user of 
participating businesses where 
they can earn ParkingPerx.

2. User receives a notifi cation 
when they arrive at their 
parking space.

8. For pay on exit, the user 
can use the ParkingPerx 

they’ve earned that day.

9. Unused ParkingPerx 
can be used on the 

user’s next visit.

3. User simply confi rms 
parking event - no need 
for ticket machines.

7. User can top-up their 
parking session without 

returning to their car.

4. For pay on entry, 
the user sets how long 
they want to stay.

6. User receives a real-time  
notifi cation immediately after 
making a qualifying purchase.

*Customers can use credit/debit card if they do not have enough ParkingPerx credit.

journey...
The 

customer’s



Any ParkingPerx 
earned can be 
accumulated & used 
on subsequent visits 
– encouraging 
repeat custom 
& location loyalty.



Merchant 
benefits...



*Optional

You’re in

You decide...

• how much of a reward you want to give.

• what qualifies for a reward by setting a minimum spend*.

• whether the reward is a fixed amount  

 or a percentage of spend.

• how much you want to give away using either: 

 ‑ a cap on the number of customers rewarded*. 

 ‑ a cap on the total value of reward you give*.

• if you want to restrict the rewards  

 to between given dates and times.

• to link the rewards to the purchase  

 of specific goods or services.

full control!



A measurable

Know the cost of customer acquisition 
and easily measure your ROI.

• You decide the minimum spend and the  

 rewards given.

• No sale. No fee. You only pay when customers  

 make a qualifying purchase.

• No monthly fees*.

• No long term contract ‑ opt in or out at any time*.

• Easily track and measure the average spend  

 of ParkingPerx customers.

• Easily measure how the solution drives new  

 or repeat customers.

return on investment

*For standard subscriptions only.



Benefit from customer

We create a profile of town centre users 
using their Merchant engagement history 
across ALL participating businesses.

• Know when, where and why new  

 or existing customers are in town.

• Segment and target new or existing customers.

• Engage in real‑time once they’ve arrived  

 and are closest to your point of sale.

• Increase conversion by delivering  

 your message at the perfect time.

• Measure conversion and enhance engagement  

 with ‘in‑store’ Smart Beacons.

• Use our complimentary marketing channels  

 to increase touch‑points with your customers.

insight & engagement



The benefi ts 
don’t stop 
there, either. 

Enhanced marketing Instant reward

List your off ers and rewards on 

the ParkingPerx app and see 

them promoted directly via our 

regular emails, website and 

social media.

Qualifying purchases will 

immediately be rewarded to 

your customers.

Compelling buy-in

ParkingPerx delivers something 

more persuasive than your 

usual merchant‑based loyalty 

points by eliminating the 

hassle and cost of parking.

Collaborative loyaltyBusiness as usual

Customers are rewarded for 

spending across multiple 

location‑based Merchant 

businesses so they can 

enjoy variety.

We use ‘card‑linked’ loyalty. 

Consumers register their debit/

credit card once and pay 

as normal at the till. No staff  

training required.



How does it work
for th e Merchant?

*we can also collect by Direct Debit as an alternative to maintaining a Merchant Balance

1.  Consumers register their debit/credit cards.

2.  You decide how much you want to spend IN TOTAL and deposit this into 
  your ParkingPerx Merchant Account*. This is your ‘Merchant Balance’.

3.  You decide on what makes a qualifying spend 
 and what the customer reward will be.

4.  ParkingPerx pushes your off er(s) to consumers via the app,
 Smart Messages and other marketing channels.

5.  Consumers spend in your store using their registered card.

6.  ParkingPerx verifi es consumer spending via the
 MasterCard / Visa platform using your Merchant ID.

7.  We notify the consumer in real time on the reward they have earned.

8.  Qualifying rewards and any fees are deducted from
 your Merchant Balance*.

9.  If the off er is proving popular, you can top up your
 Merchant Balance at any time*.

10. You can also suspend the Off er at any time - you’re in FULL control.

11.  Each month, any unused Merchant Balance can be refunded, 
 carried forward, or you can transfer it to a diff erent off er.



As a Merchant, you will receive:

• Fully managed business support  

 ‑  We will work with you to help optimise ParkingPerx for YOUR business. 

 ‑  Our staff can create/maintain your offers and rewards for you.

• Merchant Portal 

 ‑  Access our ParkingPerx Merchant portal to review how your campaigns  

  are performing. 

 ‑  Manage your account and create/maintain offers/rewards yourself. 

 ‑  Access a comprehensive suite of reporting tools.

• Mutiple marketing channels  

 ‑  We will promote your business via the app, Smart Messages,  

  website social media and other marketing channels.

• Point of sale materials.

• In store Smart Beacons to allow personalised engagement,  

 notify you about specific customer arrivals  

 and measure conversion on your campaigns.

What do you get
as a Merchant?



ParkingPerx Rewards

Loyalty Fee

Transaction Fee

+

=

*based upon a Standard Membership

Based upon a Standard Membership Plan (TRANSACTION FEES only ‑ NO subscription fees). 

Other Membership Plans available.

Customer 
Spends

ParkingPerx 
Reward Loyalty Fee* TRANSACTION 

FEE

£10 £0.00 £0.00 £0.00

£20 £1.00 £0.25 £1.25

£30 £1.00 £0.29 £1.29

EXAMPLE: Merchant sets the MINIMUM SPEND for a qualifying 
purchase at £20 and a ParkingPerx Reward at £1.

From as little as 25p per qualifying transaction.

What is the cost 
to you

Your transaction fee is made up of two elements: 

• ParkingPerx Reward. This is the value of ParkingPerx 

 that the customer can use towards their parking.

• Loyalty Fee. The fee charged for the solution.

You only pay a TRANSACTION FEE when a ParkingPerx 
customer makes a qualifying purchase — set by you — in 
your store.

as a Merchant?



Defi nition One of the fi rst 25 Merchants 
to sign up from within a location

Optional plan for Merchants 
to secure additional features

Merchants in THREE or more 
ParkingPerx Locations

Loyalty fee 0.85%
(25p Minimum)

0.95%
(25p Minimum)

0.75%
(25p Minimum)

0.75%
(25p Minimum)

Subscription fee None None £60pcm None

Minimum contract N/A 
(opt in/out at any time)

N/A 
(opt in/out at any time) 6months 6months

Merchant Portal

Fully managed Business Support package

POS Materials

In-store Smart Beacons

Smart Messaging
£5.00

(per message per day, plus £0.005 
per view over 1000 views)

£5.00
(per message per day, plus £0.005 

per view over 1000 views)

£2.50
(per message per day, plus £0.005 

per view over 1000 views)

£5.00
(per message per day, plus 

£0.005 per view over 1000 views)

Additional marketing

Inclusion in monthly competitions

Option to link ParkingPerx Rewards 
to the purchase of specifi c products/services

Optional plan for Merchants 
to secure additional features

Merchants in THREE or more 
ParkingPerx Locations

Standard Premium Corporate

One of the fi rst 25 Merchants 
to sign up from within a location

Early BirdMembership Plans



Building partnerships th at last
Below are just some of our partners who have joined us on our mission 

to save the High Street.



ParkingPerx
Case Studies



Case Study

Objective

How is this achieved through ParkingPerx?

Outcome

To create an opportunity to upsell across  

a range of products.

ParkingPerx rewards are linked to specific accessories  

to high value ticket items, creating an incentive to upsell.

The customer is attracted to purchasing additional 

items in order to earn ParkingPerx rewards, meaning the 

Merchant generates additional sales through upselling.

Fashion Retail



Case Study

Objective

How is this achieved through ParkingPerx?

Outcome

To increase footfall during quiet trading periods.

ParkingPerx can link rewards to specific services 

while also setting a limit as to what days and times 

the incentive is offered.

The customer gets to park for free during their 

appointment while your business picks up extra 

custom at previously quiet periods.

Beauty Salon



Case Study

Objective

How is this achieved through ParkingPerx?

Outcome

To increase each customer’s average spend in store.

Using your sales metrics and analytics, you will have 

calculated your average spend per customer. Set your 

ParkingPerx reward to slightly above this figure 

and both your business and the consumer will benefit. 

The customer spends more to earn free parking credit, 

enhancing your sales at the same time.

Independent florist



Case Study

Objective

How is this achieved through ParkingPerx?

Outcome

Increase click and collect sales in store.

Set your ParkingPerx rewards to be applicable  

to those who use your click and collect service.

With the offer of FREE parking, click and collect 

becomes more attractive, thus increasing footfall in 

store, which in turn can lead to further impulse buys.

National retailers



Case Study

Objective

How is this achieved through ParkingPerx?

Outcome

To get an instant impact if business is slow.

ParkingPerx sends a real‑time message to users 

who are in your vicinity to amplify your offer. 

You get customers immediately through the door 

knowing they will be rewarded who may have 

otherwise tried elsewhere.

Restaurant



Case Study

Objective

How is this achieved through ParkingPerx?

Outcome

To target new customers using intelligent analytics.

Using the Merchant engagement history of ParkingPerx 

users, you can target users who have bought specific 

sports goods and send them a smart message, offering 

ParkingPerx as part of their membership or classes.  

The customer takes advantage of the parking 

incentive, while you, as a Merchant, benefit 

from extra sign‑ups. 

Specialist
e.g. gym



Case Study

Objective

How is this achieved through ParkingPerx?

Outcome

To increase goodwill and a positive perspective of your business.

By offering FREE parking as part of your customers’ 

appointments, you can create positive PR for your business.

The customer derives a direct benefit by employing 

your business, is encouraged to stay loyal and is likely 

to recommend you to others.

Professional
e.g. solicitor



You, the Merchant, can choose  
just how beneficial ParkingPerx

From a simple loyalty system, where you only pay when 

customers hit your minimum spend in‑store, to an 

intelligent AdTech platform geared to high conversion rates 

based upon proximity to the point of sale, ParkingPerx 

is your multi‑faceted solution.

What’s the appeal? FREE parking!  
Increase footfall. Increase sales. Repeat custom.

is to your business



Join the revolution today.

Speak to our team today on 01670 591 588 
or email us at info@parkingperx.com

A ProxiSmart brand.
32A Newgate, Morpeth, Northumberland, NE6 11BA


